
Guitar Type | Solderless SG
Pickup Configuration | HH/2x P90
Volumes | 2x Volume (500k)
Tones | 2x Volume (500k
Switch | 1x Switchcraft right angle toggle
Orientation | Left handed w/RH taper pots
Additional items | 50s style wiring

Our diagrams have been drawn with traditional 2 conductor cloth covered and/or outer braided 2 conductor 
pickup wires in mind unless otherwise stated. Your pickups may have a different wiring style, so consult with your pickup 

manufacturer for the correct wire type and/or colour coding before installing.

Important note
Please visit the ‘Wiring diagrams & helpful technical info’ page on www.homeoftone.co.uk & read through the Home of Tone 

harness fitting guide before beginning your harness install. Please take care of yourself and your guitar when carrying 
out any guitar wiring work as James‘ Home of Tone cannot be held responsible for any damage caused by dangerous or incorrect 

techniques used. Or if possible, support your local businesses and have your trusted local guitar tech carry out your install!
Imagery is copyright of James’ Home of Tone 2020.
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Ground wire to bridge
(can be attached to any
ground connector)

The Solderless series follows a simple
colour code to help guide where to put
each pickup wire & your ground wires.
On the solderless connectors you’ll see
little colour dots by each lug, the colours
are as follows - 
Silver Metallic - For the Neck Pickup HOT wire
Bronze Metallic - For the Bridge Pickup HOT wire
Black - For any Ground wire

The Ground wires can be attached to any
of the black dotted solderless connector lugs.
In case your guitar happens to have any other
ground wires coming from body cavity shielding
paint etc, which some production models can,
you will �nd a spare 2 lug connector attached to
the neck tone pot, so you can comfortably �t
further ground wires too.


